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CALENDAR
January
Jan 4
Jan 18
Jan 28

Return From Winter Break
Dr. Martin Luther King Day-No School
Minimum Day Dismissal

Feb 12 & 15
Feb 25

President’s Days—No School
Minimum Day Dismissal

Mar 4
Mar 21-25
Mar 28-Apr 1

Non-Student Day/Staff Development
Minimum Day Dismissals P/T Conferences
Spring Break—No School

February

March

April
Apr 28

Minimum Day Dismissal

May 26
May 30

Minimum Day Dismissal
Memorial Day—No School

May

To our friends and colleagues at the
district offices we work with:

SAVE THE DATE FOR OUR
DISTRICT LUNCHEON
Thursday, March 3rd @ 1:00pm
Invitations with location will be mailed soon.
Questions?
Please contact Lisa Shea @ lisa-shea@olivecrest.org

On Sunday, December 6, 2015 more than 8,500 attendees
participated in the Orange County Walk at Angel’s Stadium of
Anaheim. Many of our very own OCA staff volunteered their
personal time (and energy) to help increase awareness of
Autism Spectrum Disorders and raise money for Autism
Speaks. OCA Assistant Teacher, Candace Crain, took the
lead by setting up a Team Page on the Autism Speaks website and recruiting others to join in the fun. Wearing Olive
Crest Academy tee-shirts, our team proudly shared their support of our many students who have autism as part of their
school eligibility.
For more information, check out the website at :
http://www.walknowforautismspeaks.org
(Psssst…..2016 Autism Speaks Walk Los Angeles Kick Off is
Saturday, February 6th at Dodger Stadium from 11am-1pm.)

WHO YA GONNA CALL?
OCA Main # is 714-998-6571
OCA Fax # is 714-998-6573

Olive Crest Academy Now On Facebook!

Staff Extension #s
Listed Below:

https://www.facebook.com/Olive-Crest-Academy-909645992423139/?fref=ts

Office Staff
Xochilt Hernandez
Rachel Vanegas
Yasmin Martinez
Jackie Lawrence
Transportation
Katy Hogue
Yesenia Ocampo
Administration
Nina Frankman
Bob Henning
Emily Vazirian
Lisa Shea
Connie Shin
Anthony Haggins
Therapist
Andrea Winters
Breena Nakamoto
Joann Veera/Valerie Lang
Ross Fortier
Nicole Carson
Courtney K./ Abby Molina

Speech Language
Ashleigh Howington
Cindy Baca
Workability
Wendy Hutain

ext's

You can access the Facebook link via our website too at:
www.olivecrestacademy.org

2206
2200
2221
2201
2203
2207
1508
2214
2213
2220
2205
2216

Important dates, lunch info, calendars, news and much,
much more, can be found on our website.
Check us out!!

2211
2208
2209
2210
2227
2226
2202
2212
2218

Santa Arrived at OCA!
On December 18th, Santa arrived at Olive Crest Academy with his bag of toys in tow, to deliver the “Be The Miracle” gifts that
were donated by Friends of Olive Crest. Each child was given a thoughtfully chosen gift based on his/her wishes.
Santa visited the elementary and middle school classrooms to hand deliver every gift to each student. In addition to the gifts,
students also received stockings stuffed with goodies, provided by Olive Crest donors, along with the generosity of the Stussy
Company.
Our student’s expressions were priceless, young and old, as they received their surprises!
Thank you to Santa, who remembers our Olive Crest Academy students each year! And thank you to the many nameless volunteers and donors who helped to make the holiday season bright for our students, as well. We definitely BELIEVE!

PBIS Place
The Power of Reinforcing Positive Behaviors
A pivotal part of OCA’s program, and the basis for PBIS, is reinforcing positive behaviors on campus. Reinforcing positive behaviors
(behavior that we want!) is a research backed method to increase appropriate behavior while decreasing inappropriate behavior. At OCA
not only do we like to reinforce positive behavior, but also expected behavior. When students are “caught” showing expected behaviors
our staff love to reinforce them with Crest Cash (our school-wide currency), Core Value Cards, as well as many other great reinforcements! Sometimes simply telling a student they are doing a great job can serve as a powerful reinforcement!
By reinforcing positive behavior, we can teach children to seek attention through good behavior. Over time the goal is to teach children
that seeking positive attention through good behavior is better than gaining attention through bad behavior. These research backed principles are not only useful in the classroom, but are also shown to work in all settings. It can be tough to do with our full schedules, and frenzied lives, but try to find the positives! Reinforce the good, wanted, and expected behaviors to help increase them!

Good Behavior

2 ways kids seek our attention:
Bad Behavior

Which method are you unconsciously rewarding?
Olive Crest Academy has another
Emerald Award Winner!

Beautiful Quilt Donated To OCA!

Each Quarter, Olive Crest is pleased to present Emerald Awards
to staff who have gone “Above the Line” by exhibiting extraordinary behavior. Emerald Award recipients receive $250 and a
paid day off. Award recipients are chosen at the discretion of a
review committee from nominations submitted by other Olive
Crest employees who have recognized the exemplary actions
and attitudes of fellow staff.
Cindy Baca, OCA's Speech Pathologist, was one of the 6 employees chosen for this honor. She went over and above her job
duties by putting together a business plan for a speech clinic, in
collaboration with Chapman University, that will be opening at
the beginning of 2016. Additionally, she organized her small
group at church to sand and paint the railings of our stairs to our
classrooms. Her dedication to our school and the children we
serve is admirable. Congratulations Cindy!

Clearly, the “Apple Didn’t Fall Far From The Tree”!

Bob Henning, Cindy Baca, Nina Frankman

Since retiring, Judy Campbell has become an avid quilter,
making an abundance of quilts for her daughter, Cindy
Baca, and family. Judy shared her passion and talent by
creating an amazing quilt, and donating it to our school.
You can see this beautiful work of art now hanging in our
IEP Meeting Room. Thank you Judy!!!

PBIS Pep Rally—Huge Success!
Due to the behavioral challenges for many of our
students, we don’t often have assemblies here at
OCA. On Friday, January 15th , Mr. C hosted
three Pep Rallys- one each at the Elementary,
Middle and High School levels. The “Rally Expectations” were discussed with the student’s
prior to entering the gymnasium:
 Stay seated
 Hands to yourself
 Get quiet when staff shows the “quiet sign”
 Raise your hand when you need to talk to
staff
 Be a good sport, accepting of others winning
prizes
OCA’s Core Values were the focus and students
were awarded raffle tickets throughout the rally
for a variety of prizes, including the opportunity
to throw a “pie” in the face of a school administrator!
We hope your student had a POSITIVE time!
(pictured to the right, Mr C (Chris Cockrell, our PE Instructor)
leading the elementary Pep Rally; and Assistant Principal
Emily Vazirian “taking one for the team”)
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